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BADLY CONFUSED" BERKELEY AND SOCIALISM. SERIOUS BLUNDERS

Reformers Face Hopeless
Dilemma.

By AUSTIN LEWIS.

Illuminating editorial consinent in the capitalist
il-c's Isas been made on the nesv proposal that the
(ios'crnioent should fin prices. That proposal arose
from the remark of Judge Gary, svho, in speaking
before the Congressional Committee investigating
rime 'ted luelsistry, suggested that the Government
is tabing sip the matter of fixing railroad rates
issiglit also endeavor to fin the peice of steel. It
may lie uoted, hoseever, that Gary immediately told
the iovestigators that it teas the pisrpose of the
steel imiagelates to fits the osvn prices by interna-
Serial agreement.

Tue Chronicle, in discussimmig this mattee, has the
folloiviog to say l

"Hot if the public svas to undertake to fix peices
alisays at 'reasonable' rates, what would be the
'.t;mmssiarcl of 'reasonableness' adopted?

"Obviousls' there wrist be some established stand-
ord. for so cegalating body could know the natural
meice fixed by, the market.

"ft evimlentiv msist be fixed on the basis of cent
of time concerns most favorably situated, or apon
sites of those less favorably sitsiate,el.

"If on the basis of cost to those svho prodnce
cheapest, all others ss'ould -be bankrapted and a
mnolsopoly created.

"If xii the 'basis of cost to smaller concerns, the
big concerns nlight Rake inordinate profits.

"Aisd in neither case could the public asmthority
bust suit svhat the cost seas. Judge. Gary svould
im'eleommte plsblie regulation of price in the belief that
time Steel Coeporation svoold prospee anyhow;

"Etsiviness suslestions cpn sssly be settled eight by
business nsen engaged in business. When lasvyers
like Attorney-General Wickersham discuss such
matters 51ev are sure to talk nonsense."

Ommtittimmg tile apparent nonsense of some of the
article, for example. the expression, "Natural price
fixed, by tIme market," mvhich is manifestly absurd,
there is ouch of value. If prices svere fixed ac-
corsling to the standard of those svho produce
cheapest, says the Cheonicln, monopoly would re-
stilt anti, other concerns would be bankrsipted..
Sorely society is entitled to the advantages of cheap
production, even if it prOduce monopdly Other-
ivise the firms ss'hich are not bankrupt are obviously
living at the expense of the rest of us. The copi-
totists ii: charge of these inferior firms are making
moore even than the present system "legitiisiately"
allomvs. Tiles are deriving money not only from
she snrisiiil s'aiue created by their employees, but
ols,m from the price in excess of the labor valise
schick they ace able to gain. That their success is
only terlip'orars is trsie, for the cheaper commodity
isroditcesi by the more economic manufacture by
the great concern insevitably drives dorm - their
isrices, forces them ioto economic fiilure and estab-
lishes that Issonopoly schick the Chronicle professes
to dread, lint snuck is already here, at least in the
steel industry.

The aftermath of eliot blessed monopoly is really
what Irosihies the Chronicle. That, after all, is the
slain point. For it is the mission of capitalism to
meocinee a nionopoly. That is the beneficent finate

,msf tier pain and conflict of the capitalist era. From
tile smelter collies the monopoly. like Nietzsche's
Overritan. and like the latter it stands oust merely
that it nlav die the more easily.- This monopoly
niay take the ferns of a dominant industrial amai-
ganialion like the StCel Trout, svhich is pouverful
enough to dictate the government, or it may take
the form of the State capitalism, which also man5
qoerades tinder the name of State Socialism, and
to svliieh nsany of the innoeeht in the Socialist party
are raptorooslv devoted,

It is the satoe thing in the long run. The mo-
nopoly svins. -

BSl the last paragraph in the gem of the article.
"Ifsisinnss qsiestions can only be settled right by -

business men engaged in business." lasvyers and
oistsiciers are only a nuisance, Let the smocking
class apply the teaching: Indissfrzal matters can
mmmiii' tie settled by neurking men engaged in i,idm.o-
tnt'. There is the point. Lascyees and outsiders
,are Of no rise in labor disputes. They are a nuis-
alice to the ivorking clans. The professional mail;
the bsisiness man, the clergyman svith his middle-
class notions and stupid abstractions, is svorse than
a lislisance. he in an actual impediment. The work-
ing class must fight its osvn battle on the sudustrial
field. The necessary political resalts smill surely -
follosv, they are unavoidable.

COME TO THE LOCAL MEETING

Platters of f/se lug/zest importance will co,ne be-
fore the nwnlfzfy business meeting of Local San
Framicisco Mo,zdav night, Auguot 7. Every reader
of REVOLT s/zoz'zld aft e,md. Fiffeemit/z a,md Mmrnomo,m

streets at 8 o'clock, BE THERE!

Working Class Needs Ignore0d.

EVEN SENTIMENTAL APPEAL HAS NO EFFECT. SOCIALIST COUNCILMAN STANDS TRUE.

By DONALD P. HOR7E. - . -

(hirsisber ol Berkeley Branch, Socialist Party of Anmerica.)

Wilhelm Liehkneehut staled time Sneheley silssa- time following incident. - City Assessor Sqsmiees
.

lion im "Nrc Conupeomise, No Political Tcading." eeduced the vaismaticmn of the S'ociahst official's
He said : "Our fortress can withstand eveey as- home by $200. John A. Vm'iisous wanted to know
sallht-"st canmiot be stormed nor taken from sun tnhy, and if the mommmr next door had beemm simi-
by sIege_It cams emily fall when we ourselves i larly treated. Whemm he'foummmfi that iC had not, he
npen the donrs to the enemy and take him into demanded that his voloatiomi be raised again, amid
our ranku as a fellow comrade, Growing out of ttmat his property be Ossessed svithosmt regard ho
the class strsmggle, osmr party rests smpon the ciass hem official position.
struggle as a condition ofits existence. Through Jmshim A. Wilson, tohiowitmg the Soeiahisi csms-
and with that strsmggle the party is onconqsmer- tommm, handed his smndated resigmiotion to the see-
able

;
wslhmosmt hi the'party is lost, for it snihl have retary of Berkeley Bronchi of the Socialist party.

lost the sosmree of to streugth. Whoever fails to Thus the Mayor refused to do, sayimmg that he
mmnderntandthin or thinks that the clannntruggle man Mayor of all the people, and ryan not re-
in a dead mnnue, or that class antagonmumn are sponsibie to the Socialists. He felt, in other
gradually being effaced, stands upon the'basts of snords, that he mvas lot elected by working class
bourgnoas philosophy." s'otes, but by capitalist s'otes, and thsms 'he be-

Then, in proof, Liebkmueebh commtinsmes : "All came responsible to the' capitalist class ' and
who are weary and heavy laden

:
all who suffer ceased to be a Socialist except in name.

sinder injsistice
l

all who sumffnr from the oumtrages In this way the chirmsax snas prepared for time
ymf the existing bosmrgeois sociely

;
all 'ohio have in es'emut svimieh has disgraced the Berkeley Social-

theism the feehimig of the worth of humanity, look- sStS and has made time Socialist party mnorr'than
to ums, tusen hopefully to us, an the only party ever an object of dsmspicion in the eyes ot the
that can bring-.u'escllO and deliverance. ,'5.imd if peoletariat. I refer ho the banquet.
we, the opponen'tn of this nnjsmst world of vie- On Ttmesday eveisiimg, July 18, at the Masonic
hence, sumddenhy reach 011k the mauL of brother- Temple. imi Berkeley, a hanqsmet was given in
hoOd to it, eoncluide'aihianees with its rep.resento- honor of J. Stitt Wilson, Mayor of Beekeley, by
tives, immvite one comrades, to go hand iii hand .

the Chamber of Conmmnerce, iaterehantd' Cx-
smith time eneCiy whose misdeeds have driven the clmamige, Board of Trade and Masmsmfactimreen' As-
masses into omme camp, what ccsnfsision mont re- sociatiomm, The price was $1 per -plate. Among
suits iii their minds? How can the niassrslooc'er those present were mx-Liesmtenalmt Governoe War-
believe in ms?" - men Porter, smmttorne,y Frank I-I. Golild, of San

If we open the doses and immvite time insesrgent Francisco, the Demesocratic "war morse," amid

Repuiblicano into our midst; as insurgent Repsmh- - Fm'iend AVihliammi Richardson, editor of the Benise-

beani, eve tease to be Socialists. Vet that - hey Gazette, who ran for State Printer last year
whet happemmed ill the Berkeley canmpaign. Rio- - on the Lincolu-Roopes'eht -ticket. Wilson made

"cIty "goldenuelmt appesl- was ucade to the petit bourgeois to' a plea for the bieasmtmfsml," and the

emit down los expenses by munmmiici5ai ownership.: age.
'mVhiihe tisms isanqsmet was going on, the bIer-Hr.responded, and the resuit,was the electimn of chtants and Momssufaebsirers' Association of I,osthee Socialist party candidates, J. Stitt \Vihson

for Mayor, John 'A. Wilson for Cosmnoiirnan and Angeles were pomidsicting, or heipimg eandllet the
McNamat'as,

h-lerltmamm I Steer ton School Director. prmsecsmtson of-the whom thee Social-
The Bri'kehey' Branch decided, before the open_ IsIs as a body are defemmdimog. The M, & M. imim-

imssg of mhe cxmmepaigsm, to ivndre the imitvrnatio'uah peisons the McNoismaras, -ammd threatens their hives,
Sociahst pnimmeipies almd o specialize upon a but banquets J: Stitt VkTihson in Berkeley and
prvgramul of "constrstetive mamnicipal Sochahisum," apphaumds his utterances. - And he speaks at th'eir
Thur class strcgghe was not mnentiomied through- banqumet, as gsmest of honor, only a few days after -

alit thin cammmpaign. br was Socialism defined.
.

time McChesnry difair, which I now relate:
Stitm Wilson svas, of course,thie principal speakem' 'A'. B. -McChesney ilmtrodsmeed the foilosCing
at all meetings, and his ssmbjrct 'was hmmvariabhy resdismtion at the Berkeley Branch' mmleeting of
mulumnicipal oss'nrrship. His pleas were 'directed Jslhy II: -

;

to thmooe who soosmid be bemiefitSd by cheaper "Vi'herras. li011ieroils- eases of d'estitsition arc
-

gas, electrucmty, scaler and meheplmones. -
his our mnhdst, healthy-bodied people. youmng and

'The svorkieg class was ignored by all thy So- ' old, married and single. being deprived of the
eiahst - candidates except Jolmmm A, 'Wilson.

- And necessities of life becaumse of high prices of hieing
since the petit bollrgeois. and not time proletariat, and lack of work, amid
men appealed' to, the Socialist party coespro- "Whereas. -

One case demnammds immediate in-
mmemsrd. . -

crstigation treatise of eviction proceedings that
The foilowimsug extractsare from tile camltpaign Ivere begsmn to-day, sshiich. if carried out will

paper. "T-hr City for the People," from the pen cammne disrsiption of the fmimihy. and - -

of J. Stilt \Vihsomm: - "mVherean, the mmeother of this family is a mem-
"I stammd fiat-footed for a program oh manicipal her of the Piest Peeshyteriami Church, and has -'

ownership' of our public utilities." not been able to send her children, three in noes---

"I believe me shoedd have cheaper gas, cheaper i,er, to Ssl,nday school for some time hecaumse she
water, cheaper light, cheaper' phommes-jush s cosmid not dress theiSm properly, and has received
soon as it can Possibly' be accomplished." , no aid from the church, amid -

"It is needless to nay that I stand for all oilier "Whereas, the hammdhady, yoamng and single. is
ehemnents of, progrOssise civic adntimmistration- enioymng herself at a slimmer resort spending
for economy; for au needed puibhic improVements . the proceeds of nuneeroums tenants smith families
of a non-prodsmctive character: for the "City to support herself as a parasite, and
Beautifuil": and for all those civic attainmenis "m'Vhereas. in snottier case, a memmebter ot the
that a patriotic people desire to see realized.' same First PresbyterIan Church -lately eonmmmt-

And es'identhv he also commsidered is nimineces- ted seucide hecasmse of the terrible stress of oumr
nary to nay tha't he stood for the svorking class present pressure of hiving, amid
in the class strsm"gle; I \hhereas. u ammother cane, a y011ng couple

J. Stilt Wilson 'freqsmrnthv node the statemnsent are ahosit to hose their home, under the tolhow-
that John A: Wilson conild Cot make a speech mug cmrcummnstances: The mother has just given
and mJthersnise treated him in a shightinv moanneil birth to a child, and time father, an empioye of
dsmring time eanipaign. Bsmt in spite of hiin John the Pacific Telephomie and Telegraph Company,
A. Wilson mvas elected Councilman by a hCrver only gets to psmt mu vile or tsvo days per week:
vote than J. Sitt Wilson received. 'And thsls and

Vmthiereas, these threeone Socialist at leant uvas elected in Berkeley: munancen are only unit of
On the first of-Jsmiy time nesv officers assuimed the dozens that are in our midst to-night, and

their' positions. and the first nmonth of their in- the emergency of these cases demands immediate
comsibencv has proved the truth of Liehsknecht's investigation hecasmse a vital pdinu has been
contention. The first exhibit sPas in the matter reached where actioim is jsmst an imperatice as
of appointments, Thus the Charter distinctly thommghu canes of'nmuahipox Or any othuee virumient

msmakes the business of the Collncih, and not the disease were in osmr midst, he it therefore
Tmlayur. Yet the Mayor seleCted a set nf ap- "Resolved, that under ouir new regime of city
pointees. and the daily papers Were able to pub- government action by the Board of Health Or
lish them before the Council scas cnnnuuited. Nor - School Board or some functioim of'this city gov-
were the Socialists consulted, -And so John A, erurnent mn necessary, and sve demand that im-
\'m'ihson, although he provisionally acqsmsCsced in medmaee action along these hummen be inasiguirated,
the Mayor's choice. Called as many members of Land be It fnrthrr -

the party together as he could reach, and they '"Resolved, that the stress at thin time makes
met at his hosine SundCv afternoon, July 2. These it imperative that the Hotmorable Mayor at once
Socal t d d th Co elm to all th cty comm smo e togthe I npe al

against the Mayor's choice for city attorney sessiOn \Vednenday evening to take such action
-which he did, - - ' ' J an they bent see the need of."

To show the caliber Of John A;' Wilson I relate (Conhimmued on Page 3L)

English Movement Injured
By ompromise.

By ROBERT RI\'ES LA MONTE.
- Thur English Socialist policy of fulsixim or federa'

tion for political pmrposes saith non-Socialist' trade'
smnions has been hasided to lily skies by osmr Asmueri'
calm coruuraihes schio 55cm eager for quliek amid sliolvy

By Ibis policy the Blmgiish coimmeades Cf the hide-
pendeist Labor Party did sumceeed in getting sonic -

thuirty "Labor" Ieiemmtbers of Paeiiammmbnt elected five
yearn ago. I5hsmshed un'ihhm vichory and nuder 1hz
vigoroums leadership of Keir Hardie, alley forcech the
Liberal Governiuueiut to ils koees omu time Toff Vale

tisuie has gone by MacDommald has coium-
pietely smndermmeined Erie Hardie in hhee British La-
hon Parts' (use coimmbilmech or Isisech hybrid ) - smntil lie
is now tile smstuiispsmted "Boss'' of time Bnihish Labor
Party, In this ss'ork of eloasesmisting time Britisim
Labor Party he has enjoyed the able assislanee of
Mr. Philip Smmosu'den, M, P.

Btit Raioscy MacDonald mm his zeal to muake sun-
self, vahulabie to time Libeeal th'hininter, Lloyd George,
amud mis capitalist ssmpporters or owners, has at last
gone too far for eyes Pluihip Snowden, Me, Mac-
Doisild has opposed the Socialists n'ho wished to
moakeIhe Slate Immsnrancc agaimmst sickimess and simm-
emumploynueut really Slate Insurance, by making it
absolutely non-contributors'. He has smscd to jnshif.y
thus coumrse lIme most timreadbare capihalist argsm_
mnessms, such as that to give tht su'orkers free in-
susrance syosdd laasmtsenize these, rob thmemue of inde-
pendence and initiative, emc., etc.

Al last Snossdemu's Sociahismuu asserted itself, amid
he boamie a vigorosis speech for nonceomitnihuitory in'
ssinance, He nvas in thus mleerzhy foilolvimmg the head
of that trsme old Socialist. George Lammnbsmry, time

best umuilitaimh Socialist mum hue Emmghishm Parkainemmf;
Bsat lslaeDonalch's sstbservience to the capihahish

Liberal Ministry snent still fsmrthurr, l,ioysi George
introduced a resohsmtiosm, called "a finammciai resnlu-
lion," nvbich mmdc osii of order any anmeudment
that snosmhd imlerease the Shale's share of the cost of'
Inssmrance. This resoisitiomu killed in adcance the
asneodmemits the Conference of the Labor Party
had decided to "demnaimd," amid to snhuich; of course;
MacDonald ms'as regarded as pledged. Neverthme-
less, syben it caIne to a note MacDonald led his
sheep.hke followers into the capitalist Liberal sham-
bles. Only six eebeihed. Here is the coIl of honor:
Rein Hardie, Pailmter, Snosndrn, Waishi, Jnsneht,and
George Lansbury,

Suosvden, enho heas been one of MacDonald's most
loyal ssmpporbers ili fusion, speaks out .i1m meeting imm
tile "Cimristiaim Conmsuomusnealthu," I-Ic- sane:

Psi's "Loyally" of Psi'ffanmemlt.

"The ssmhserviency of hue nmemnbnrs of- Parhiasuient
to party, ammO time absoilite asutoeracy Of tie Gonenmi-
sliest exere muerer better shmosnmm than by the sheep_
lmke huimihity and obedience smith which Libermil and
Labor moenubers went into the lobby to gag timesn'
selves and to make it imnposshbhe for lhue amend-
vents they had spomm the paper to be discsmnsed.
There never eras a clearer instamice of neil dekbOr'
atehy psmttiimmg halters around their necks, The La-
bat Party's great amendment scan to be the eqoai-
izatiomm of lime rates of contnibsmeione.-the workman,
the rnupioyer, and the State eath to contribute 3d.,
instead of 4d., 3d., ammd 2d,, as is now proposed in
the bill. This amnendmest had been asmggented by
the Labor Party after on annosmcemnnt had op.

-

peared in the press ikah the Chancellor was intend-
ing to mnakz that change. The I.abor Party was
instesleted by lime Conference which nset three wCeks
ago to proceed ss'iihhu that amrmmdimuent,-

"Buit n'imen the test of its independence came, -

when it bras called upon to choose between- obeying
the sustroetiolus of its ubun conference and support'
imeg tIle Liberal Goveenment on an occasion when
lime Tories lucre not voting, the Labor members,
svitim aboult half a dozemm disnyntients, showed that
ihey snere more anxiouls to foiiosn the Liberal Whip
thalu to obey the asmthonity fnomuu schick they profess
to derive their mandate. This action on the part
of the official Labor Parts' finally conmphehes their
identity smith official Liberalism." --

Fnsion has emmded in identity in absorption.
Socialism ban disappeared, esvahbowed up by "La'
horisnu," Labonism has in torn vanished in the.
capacioulu mow of hypocritical capitalist Lit'

This 'is not the verdict of La Monte, the 'tm-
posnibihise." It is the open confession of Philip'
Snowden, the Christian Socialist, and I hope I am
right in adding, the e.r'funionish,

I dn muot know enough of the California situation
- -

to knosv whether or not this story has a moral for
-

yon9 -

Ssgmms of promise are nosy think on every hand in
Emugland, Fusmon and confnuion have had their
day. England is at last ripe for straight revolu'
tlonarv Socialism and industrial unionism;
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BADLY CONFUSED!

Reformers Face Hopeless 
Dilemma.

By A U STIN  LEW IS.

Illuminating editorial comment in the capitalist 
])ress has been made on the new proposal that the 
Government should fix prices. That proposal arose 
from the remark of Judge Gary, who, in speaking 
before the Congressional Committee investigating 
the steel industry, suggested that the Government 
in taking up the matter of fixing railroad-rates 
niight also endeavor to fix the price of steel. It 
may be noted, however, that Gary immediately told 
the investigators that it was the purpose of the 
steel magnates to fix theii own prices by interna:- 
tional agreement. 1

The Chronicle, in discussing this'm atter, has the 
following to say;

“P.ut if the public was to undertake to fix prices 
always at ‘reasonable’ rates, what would be the 
standard of ‘reasonableness’ adopted?

“Obviously there must be some established stand
ard, for no regulating body could know the naturd  
price fixed by, the market. .
■ “It evidently must be fixed on the basis of cost 

of the concerns most favorably situated, or upon 
that of those less favorably situated.

“If on the basis of cost to those who produce 
cheapest, all others would -be bankrupted and a 
monopoly created.

“If on the'basis of cost to smaller concerns, the 
big concerns might fnake inordinate profits.,

“And in neither case could the public authority 
find out what the cost was. Judge. Gary would 
welcome public regulation of price in the belief that 

 ̂ the Steel Corporation would prosper anyhow;
. “Bn^itiess cjuestions ĉ an be settled "right by 

business men engaged in business. When lawyers 
like Attorney-General Wickersham discuss such 
matters they are sure to talk nonsense.”

Omitting the apparent nonsense of some of the 
article, for example, the expression, “Natural price 
fixed, by the market,” which is manifestly absurd, 
there is much of value. If prices were jixed ac
cording to the standard of those who produce 
cheapest, says the Chronicle, monopoly would re
sult and-, other concerns would be bankrupted.. 
Surely society is entitled to the advantages of cheap 
production, even if it produce monopoly! Other
wise the firms which are not bankrupt are obviously 
living at the expense of the rest of us. The capi
talists in charge of these inferior firms are making 
more even than the present system “legitimately” 
allows. ' They are deriving money not only from 
the surplus value created by their employees, but 
also from the price in excess of the labor value 
which they are able t6 gain. That their success is 
only temporary is true, fqr the cheaper commodity 
produced by the more economic manufacture by 
the great concern inevitably drives down ' their 
prices, forces them into economic failure and estab
lishes that monopoly which the Chronicle professes 
to dread, but which is already herei, at least in the 
steel industry.

The aftermath of that blessed monopoly if  really 
what troubles the Chronicle. That, after all, is the 
main point. For it is the mission of capitalism to 
produce a monopoly. That is the beneficent finale 

. of the pain and conflict of the capitalist era. From 
the welter comes the monopoly, like Nietzsche’s 
Overman, and like the latter it stands out merely 
that it may die the more easily.- This monopoly' 
may take the form of a dominant industrial amal- 
gaiination like the Steel Trust, which is powerful 
enough to dictate the government, or it may take 
the form of the State capitalism, which also mas
querades under the name of State Socialism, and 

; to which many of the innocent in the Socialist party 
I are rapturously devoted. j

It is the same thing in the long run. The mo
nopoly wins. ,

But the last paragraph is .the gem of the article. 
“Business questions can only be settled right by 
business men engaged in business.” lawyers and 
outsiders are only a nuisance. Let the working 
class apply the teaching: Industrial m atters can 
only be settled  by zvorking. men engaged in indus
try. There is the point. Lawyers and outsiders 
are of no use in labor disputes. They are a nuis
ance to the working class. The professional man; 
the business man, the clergyman with his middle- 
class notions and stupid abstractiotis, is worse than 
a nuisance, he is an actual impediment. The work
ing class rnust fight its own battle on the industrial 
field. The necessary political results will surely 
follow, they are unavoidable.

COME TO T H E  LOGAL M EETING.

M atters o f the highest im portance w ill come b e 
fore th e  m vnthly business m eeting o f Local Saii 
Francisco M onday night, A u gu st 7. E very  reader ■ 
of R E V O L T  should attend. Fifteetith and M ission 
streets at 8  o’clock. B E  T H E R E !

BERKELEY AND SOCIALISM.
Working Class Needs Ighor^.

EVEN SENTIMENTAL APPEAL HAS NO EFFECT. SOCIALIST COUNCILMAN STANDS TRUE.

\  By D O N A LD  D. H O R N i:.
(M ember of Berkeley Branch, Socialist P arty  of America.)

W ilhelm Liebknecht stated the Berkeley situa
tion in “No Compromise, No Political T rading.” 
H e said: “O ur fortress can w ithstand every as
sault—it cannot be stormed nor taken from us 
by siege—it can only fall when we ourselves 
open the doors to the enemy and take him into 
our ranks as a | fallow cornrade. Growing o u t of 
the class struggle, our party  rests upon the class 
struggle as a condition of its  existence. Through 
and with th a t's tru g g le  the party  is unconquer
able; w ithout it th e 'p a rty  is lost, for it will have 
lost the source of its strength. Whoever fails to 
understand this or thinks that the class struggle 
is a dead issue, or that class antagonisms are 
gradually being effaced, stands upon the basis of 
bourgeois philosopihy.”

Then, in proofs L iebkiiechf continues: “All
• who are weary and heavy laden ; all who suffer, 
under injustice; all who suffer from the outrages 
of the existing' bourgeois society; all who have in 
them the feeling of the worth of hum anity, look- 
to us, tu rn  hopefully to us, as th e  only party 
that can bring^j;escue and deliverance. And if 
we, the opponents of this unjust world of vio
lence, suddenly'^ reach out the hand, of brother^ 
hood to it, conclude-'alliances with its repj'esenta- 
tives, invite our comMdes^ to go hand in hand 

:with the enemy whose misdeeds have driven the 
masses into our camp, w hat confusion m ust re- 

= suit in their minds? How can the masses longer 
■believe in 41s?”

If we open the doors and invite the insurgent 
Republicans into our midst; as insurgent Repub
licans, w e feease to be Socialists. Yet tha t was * 
w hat happfened in the Berkeley campaign. Elo- ’ 
quent appeal’ was made to the petit bourgeois to 
cut down his, expenses by municipal ow nership.- 
He-responded, and the result, was the election of 
the Socialist party  candidates, J. S titt W ilson 
fo r ' Mayor, John - A. W ilson for Council.man and 
Herm an L Stern for School .Director. ' .
' The Berkeley'Branch decided, before the open
ing of the'ca-nipaign, to ignore the iiiternatiphal 
Socialist principles an d ' to specialize upon a 
program of “constructive municipal Socialism.” 
The class struggle was not mentioned through
out the campaign, nor was Socialism defined. -J. 
S titt W ilson was; of course, the principal speaker 
at all meetings, aiid- his subject was invariably 
municipal ownership. His pleas were .-directed 
to those who would be benefited b y , cheaper 
gas, electricity, w ater and telephones.

'The working class was ignored by all the So- 
c ia li |f  , candidates .-except John A. W ilson. .'And 
since'the petit bourgeois, and not the proietariat,_ 
were, appealed' to, the Socialist party  compro-' 
mised. . ’

The following extracts are from the campaign 
p a p e r ./‘The City for the People,” from the  pen 
of J. S titt W ilson: ' ■

“I stand flat-footed for a program of municipal 
ownership-of our public utilities.”

“I believe we should have cheaper gas, cheaper 
water, cheaper light, cheaper- phones—-just as 
soon as it can possibly 'be accomplished.” -

“ It is needless to say tha t I  stand for all other ■ 
elements of. progressive civic adm inistration— 
for economy; for all needed public improyemehts - 
of a non-productive’ character; for the “ City 
Beautiful” 1 and for ail those civic attainments 
that a patriotic people desire to see realized.” 

And evidently he also considered it unneces
sary to say th a t 'h e  stood for the woi*king class . 
in the class struggle'. -

J. S titt W ilson frequently made the statem ent 
that John A: W ilson could not make a speech, 
and otherwise treated him in a slighting manner 
during the campaign.v But in spite of this John 
A. W ilson was; elected Councilman by a larger 
vote than J. S titt W ilson received. And thus 
one Socialist at; least was elected in Berkeley.

On the first of-‘July the new officers assumed 
their'positions, and the first month of .their in
cumbency has proved the tru th  of Liebknecht’s 
contention. The first exhibit was in the m atter 
of appointments. This the Charter distinctly 
makes the business df the Council, and not the 
Mayor. Yet the M ayor selected a set of ap
pointees, and the daily papers were able to pub
lish them before the Council was consulted. Nor 
were the Socialists consulted. And so John A. 
W^'ilson, although he iprovisionally acquiesced in 
the M ayors choice, called as many members of 
the party  together as ihe could reach, and they 
met a t his house Sunday afternoon, Ju ly  2. These 
Socialists advised their Councilman to vote 
against the M ayor’s choice for city attorney, , 
which he did.

To show the caliber of John A.' W ilson I relate

th,e following incident, ;C ity  Assessor Squires 
I reduced the valuation of the Socialist official’s 
I home by $200. John A. W ilson wanted to know; 
I why, and if the home next door had been simi- 
T iarly treated. W hen he-fouiM th a t it had not, he 
I demanded that his valuation be raised again, and 
I that his property be assessed w ithout regard to 
; his official position. ' i .

John A. W ilson, following, the Socialist cus
tom, handed his undated resignation to the sec; 
retary of Berkeley Branch of the .Socialist party. 
This the M ayor refused to do,, sayiiig that he- 
was M ay o r' of all the people, and was not re
sponsible to- the Socialists.. H e felt, in other 
words, that he was not elected by working class 
votes,-but by c.apitalist votes, and thus "he be
came responsibfe to. ’the capitalist class ' and 

i ceased to be a Socialist except in .name.
In this way th e  climax was. prepared for the 

event which has disgraced, the Berkeley Social
ists and has made the Socialist party  inore’ than 
ever an object of suspicion in the eyes of the 
proletariat. I refer to  the banquet.
' On Tuesday evening, July 18, at the Masonic 

Temple, in Berkeley, a banquet was i given in 
honor of J. S titt "V\ îlson, M ayor of Berkeley, by 
the Chamber of- Commerce, M erchants’ E x
change-, Board of Trade and M anufacturers’ As- 

/ sociatipn. The price was $1 per piate. Among
■ those present were e,x-Lieutenant Governor W ar
ren' Porter, A ttorney Frank H. Gould,, of San 
Francisco, the Democratic “war horse,” and 
Friend W illiam Richardson, editor of the Berke
ley Gazette, who ran for State P rinter last year 
on ■ the Lincoln-Rooseyelt-ticket. jWilson made 
a plea! for the “city beautiful,” and tbe “golden

on,: the Mer- 
ation of Los

W'^Mle this banquet was -going 
i chants and M anufacturers’ Assoc 
. Angeles were conducting, or helpirig conduct th e ' 
persecution of-the M cNamaras, whcDm the Social- 

/ ists as a,body are defending. The M.j & M.. .im- 
:' prisons the M cNamaras, -and threatjens their lives, 
/ b u t '‘banquets J; S titt W ilson in : Berkeley and 

applauds his utterances. ■ And he sjpeaks a t th”eir 
banquet, as guest of honor, only a few ;days after 
the McChesney a'ffair, which- I now relate :

■W.: B. McChesney introduced the follo-wing 
resolution at the Berkeley Branch - m eeting of

' ' ' • /  ., ■ . 1- j'  . '
“W hereas,^num erous' cases of destitution are ;

in .oiir m id s t ,-healthy-bodied people, young and 
old, married and single, being deprived of the

- necessities of life because of high prices of living 
aiid lack of -vyork, and ;

“W hereas,-one case demands immediate in
vestigation because of eviction proceedings that 
■were ! begun to-day,- which, if carried ■ out will 
cause disruption of th e  family, and ■

“ W hereas, the mother of this faniily is a mem
ber o;f the F irst Presbyterian ChUrch, and has 
not b ^ n  able to send lier children, th ree  in num 
ber, to  Sunday schobr for some time because she 
could not dress them properly, and has received 
no aid from the  chufch, and ' '
; ‘‘̂ h e re a s , the landlady, young and single, is 
enjoying herself at a summer resort spending 
the proceeds of nunierotis tenants with families 
to support herself as a parasite, and

“W hereas, in another case, a member , of the 
same F irst Presbyterian Church lately commit
ted suicide because of the terrib le 's tress  of our 
present pressure of. living,; and 
“ 'Wfhereas, in another case, a 
are about to lose their home, under the follow
ing circumstances: The m other ^as Just given

young couple

birth 
the F 
only 
and 

“W

to a child, a n d : the father; -an employe of 
acific Telephone and Telegraph ; Company, 
gets to put in one or two days |per week;

hereas, these insances are on 
the dozens tha t are in our midst 
the emergency of these cases dema

y three out of 
to-night, and 

ids immediate
investigation because a vital point has been

imperative as 
other virulent

reached where actiori is ju st as 
though cases of^ smallpox or any 
disease were in our midst, be it therefore

“Resplved, tha t under our new regime of city 
government action by the Board 
School Board or some function’ of

of H ealth  dr 
this city gpv-

ernm ent is necessary- and we demand tha t im
mediate action along these lines be inaugurated, 

.Land he it further
■ “Resolved, tha t the stress at th is  time makes 
it imperative .that the Honora;bIe M ayor a t once 
call the city commissioners together in special 
session W ednesday evening to ta;ke such action 
as they best see the need of.”

(Continued on Page 3.)

SERIOUS BLUNDERS.

English Movement Injured 
By Compromise.

■
By ROBERT R IV E S ^ A  M0N;TE. : ; '

' The Engli.sh Socialist policy of fusion or. federa
tion for political purposes with nori-Socialist'trade- 
u'nions has been lauded to the skies by our Ameri
can comrades who were eager for quick and showy 
results.- . . ,

By this policy the English comrades of the Iride- : 
pendent Labor Party did succeed in getting some 
thirty “Labor” meriibers of Parliament elected five ' 
years ago. Flushed with victory and under -the 
vigorous leadership of Keir .Hardie,-they forced the .■ 
Liberal Government to its knees on the Taff Vale 
business. ' '.

But . as time has gone by MacDonald has com
pletely undermined Keir Hardie in the British La
bor Party (the combined or fused hybrid)’until he 
is now the undisputed “Boss” of the British Labor- 
Party , In this work of emasculating the British 
Labor Party he has enjoyed the able assistance df 
Mr. Philip Snowden, M. P.

But Ramsey MacDonald in his zeal to make him
self valuable to the Liberal Minister, Lloyd George, 
and his capitaHst supporters or owners, has at la-st 
gone too far for even Philip,SnoWden. Mr. Mac
Donald has opposed the Socialists-who wished to ' 
make the State Insurance against sickness and.un
employment really S/ate Insurance, by making it 
absolutely non-cdntributory. He has used to justify 
this course the most threadbare capitalist argu-, 
ments, such as that to give the wdrkers free in
surance would pauperize them, rob them of in d e-. 
pendence and initiative, etc., etc.

At last Snowden’s Socialism asserted itself, and 
he made a vigorous speech for-non-contributory in-, 
surance. He was in this merely following the lead 
of that true old SociaHst, George Lansbury, the 
best militant Socialist in the English Parliament;

But - MacDonald’s subservience to- the capitalist - 
Liberal M inistry went still further. Lloyd George . 
introduced a resolution, called “a financial resolu
tion,” which made out of order any amendment 
that would increase the State’s share of the cost o f  
Insurance. This resolution killed in advance the 
amendments the Conference of the Labor Party 
had decided to “demand,” and to which-, of course, 
MacDonald was regarded as pledged. Neverthe
less, when it came to a vote MacDonald le<l his 
sheep-like followers into the capitalist Liberal sham
bles. Only six rebelled. Here is the roll of honor: 
Keir Hardie, Pointer, Snowden,' W'alsh, Jewett.and 
George Lansbury.

Snowden, who has been one of MacDonald’s most 
loyal supporters in fusion, speaks out meeting in 
the “Christian Commonwealth.” He saj'-s:

P arty  “L oya liy” o f Parliament.
“The subserviency of the members of- Parliament 

to party, and the absolute autocracy of the Govern
ment were never better shown than by the sheep-, 
like humility and obedience with which Liberal and 
Labor members went into the lobby to gag them- 
,selves and to make it impossible for the amend- , 
ments they had upon the paper to , be discussed. 
There never w a s  a clearer instance of men deliber
ately putting halters around their necks. The La
bor Party’s great amendment was to be the equal
ization of the rates of contribution.s—the workman, 
the employer, and the State each to contribute 3d;, 
instead of 4d., 3d., and 2d., as is now. proposed in , ■ 
the bill. This amendment had been suggested by 
the Labor Party after an announcement had ap
peared in the press that the Chancellor was intend
ing to make that change. The Labor Party was 
instructed by the Conference which met three weeks , 
ago to proceed with that amendment.- '

“ But when the test of its independence came, . 
when it was called upon to choose between obeying 
the instructions of its own conference and support
ing the Liberal Government on an occasion when 
the Tories were not voting, the Labor members, ' 
with about half a dozen dissentients, showed.thait 
they were more anxious to follow the Liberal Whip 
than to obey the authority from which they profess 
to derive their mandate. This action oh the part 
of the official Labor Party finally cornpletes their 
identity with official Liberalism.” -

Fusion has ended in identity in absorption. 
Socialism has disappeared, swallowed up by .'Xa-^ 
borism.” Laborism has in turn vanished in the- 
capacious maw of hypocritical . capitalist L ib
eralism.

This is not the , verdict of La Monte, the “Im- . 
possibilist.” I t  is the open confes.sion of Philip ' 
Snowden, the Christian Socialist, and I hope Lam  
right in adding, the <?.r-fusionist 

I do not know enough of the, California situation 
to know whether or not this story has a moral for ; 
you:. '

Signs of promise are now thick on eyery hand in 
England. Fusion 'and  confusion have had their 
day. England is at las,t ripe for straight revolu
tionary Socialism and industrial unionism;
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- struggle more vividly than ever before.

R E V O L T

REVOLT AND YOUNG SOCIALISTS’ 
PICNIC.

In  ever}^ way a brilliant success, the picnic of 
R E V O L T  and the Young Socialists has passed
into history. Only o n e  ' untoward incident 
marred the brightness and joy of the occasion, 
and that was the hoodlumism of certain heelers 
of the present M ayor of San Francisco, ending 
in an assault upon Comrade Johns when the trio 
of M cCarthy gangsters saw his back turned to 
them for a moment. Even capitalist law as man
ifested through the police court dared not. uphold 
such actions, and the three were punished with 
fines ranging from $10 to $30. , Though the one 
aga!inst whom the heaviest fine was assessed tes
tified to having be^n out of work for weeks, his 
fine was paid prom ptly from some source.

The rough-house attem pts of these “labor” pol
iticians whose m asters some few Socialist party  
members not long since sought to give a prac
tical indorsem ent could not greatly dull the 
brightness of the day for the large and m erry 
crowd that gathered in Glen Park. Dancing, 
games and joyousness ruled the day, except for 
the hour of speaking, when the crowd in the 
pavilion was aroused to enthusiasm by the words 
of William D. Haywood and our revolutionary 
candidate for Mayor, William McDevitt.

Both speakers, besides reviewing im portant 
phases of the revolutionary movement, made 
strong pleas for support- for R E V O L T  and the 
extension of its subscription list.

The receipts for admissions, booths and bap 
were beyond the expectations of the committee 
in charge, and place R E V O L T  and the Young 
Socialists beyond any immediate anxiety regard
ing- finances. A determined efifort now on the 
part of all who * realize the imp'drtance of 
R EV O LT, in the securing of subscriptions, 
would put the "Voice of the .Militant W 'orker” on . 
absolutely safe ground for a:ll the time it shall 
be needed in the forming of-the Socialist move
ment which shall bring about the emancipation 
of the working class from wage slavery.

s t a t e  s l a v e r y  i n  n e w  ZEALAND

In connection with Comrade Robert Rives 
M onte's comments on the situation in England, 
and the article on’ New Zealand and Australia 
w ritten for R E V O L T  by Comrade Charles Ed
ward -Russell in ]\Iay, the following fi-om Hhe 
Leader, an Auckland, New Zealand, revolution- 

iary Socialist paper, is interesting and instructive: 
‘‘The conditions under which men and womJen- 

have to slave on the construction of State Rail
ways in New Zealand are more vile, more horri
ble, more degrading than those tha t surround

or

WHO WON THE CUSHION?

TheJjandsome REVOLT cushion was raffled oi¥ 
at the picnic in Glen Park. Hundreds of those 
present had tickets, but the winning one was not 
among them. The cushion is unclaimed. The 
ticket carrying the cushion is on a red card, No. 
307. Who has it? Call at'R EV O LT office.

ROBESPIERRE, DANTON, et al.

“The Gompers, the ]\Iitchells, the Tveitmoes, 
the Gallaghers, and the M cCarthys are the Robe- 
spierres, Dantons, and M arats of this day. They 
seek to overthrow courts and ignore laws, arid 
rule as the Jacobin Societies once ruled Paris. 
Their objective point at present is to place the 
Recall in the Constitution so tha t they may pros
titu te  the. courts to their service.''—Los Angeles 
"Tim es,” July 21, 1911.

For once the “Tim es” has outdone the most 
vehem ent admirers of the trade-union leaders.in 
flattery of those leaders. “Robespierre, Danton, 
and M arat” indeed! W ould that it were s o ! 
W ould that the trade-union movement had pro
duced even a microscopic replica of the old revo
lutionary heroes. I t would be much more con
soling, and, indeed, entertaining, if the *‘Tim es” 
had troubled itself to segregate the leaders and to 
have placed them conclusively and permanently 
unde;f their respective prototypes.

This the writer has vainly tried satisfactorily to 
achieve, and without that inward glow which 
proceeds from the consciousness of work well .per
formed. A more or less accurate knowledge of 
the labor leaders and a patient study of their acts 
for a long period of years has made the classifi
cation still more difficult; W ho is th^ Robe
spierre? On the shoulders of which of the labor

• “skates” Cl believe that is the current term ) are 
we to fling the mantle of Danton, the audacious?, 
"Audacity, audacity, ahyays a u d a c i t y t h e  words 
oi the tribune reverberate eternally through the 
corridors of history. The great bull voice, roar
ing its defiance at his trial, the noble-, patient, 
sweet figure in the tumbril on the way to tlje 
guillotine, his arm flung over the shoulders of 
Camille Desmoulins, and the voice once so defiant 
then so gentle and comforting. T hat was Danton ! 
Read the  list of labor leaders and see if any D an
ton is there! “Sea-green" Robespierre, mad and 
implacable, the avenging fire, the incinerator of 
the gods, who purged France and. intoxicating 
her with draughts of liberty, raised her to the . 
highest pinnacle of achievem ent: Marat, the in
satiable. who broke the nobility like sticks across 
his knee—we shall look vainly for their parallels 
in the list provided by the "Tim es.”

Gompers o f the Civic Federation, .and Mitchell 
late of the Civic Federation, as clever labor lead
ers as ever wore a dress suit and hobnobbed with 
the greater capitalism, cautious and canny, pawky 
bourgeois, fairly cunning peddlers of labor power, 
and magnificent in the tournam ent of jurisdic
tional d ispu te! I t would be hard to find any 
parallel in this precious couple to the illustrious 
trio at w'hose shadow even the gray wolf of Los 
Angeles whimpers. ■ : .

Tveitmoe. Gallagher and M cCarthy as the local 
equivalents of the Paris trium virate are not satiss 
fying. According to recent municipal develop> 
ments' the “Paris" is ours, but the men. Ah. the 
men, th a t is the everlasting problem.

U nfortunately, not even Otis can giv« us the 
men, and comparison with the dead heroes of the 
People produces but a s ig h ,in the retrospect for 
the heroes tha t are not.

the sla\^es of the Yucatan Valley-jin Mexico, 
in that countr}'-ait least the-m ajority  of the serfs 
are of a colored race and used to a 'low  standard 
of existence, but in .New .Zealand the m en  who 
are working on the railways in rain, mud and 
sleet, often over knee deep in the dead of winter 
for 3s per da}  ̂ are the* same kith aiifd |kin, tjhe 
same flesh and blood as the' loafing legislators 
who consider it a severfe-tax on their energies to 
sign the receipt for the £ 6  per week salary 
screwed: out of the life §Iood of their unfortunate 
fellow men, aye, and women and little Children, 
too, for if the conditions on the railway woriks

■ are vile for men v^'hat pen or tongue can describe 
the miseries endured by their unfortunate wives 
and children,, forced tq  follow the breadwinner- 
out into the w'ildernessj,there to exist under con
ditions compared to which those of the beasts of 
the jungle are a paradise. -

At the  R-oyal Albert Hall on Sunday evening, 
Robert Sempie,. organizer of the -New Zealand 
Federation of Labor, told how' he lately visited 
the railway works at Cass on the W est Coast, 
and found whole families living, dn 6 x 8 tents, 
which in SQme cases had been standing for as 
long as four,years, Avith' the result th a t rain ‘and 

' storm had rotted the roofs, through which the 
rain poured on to the muddy floor on which men 
and women and.children had to lie.

And w hat Semple saw there is but one speci
men of the tru ly  awful conditions which prevail 
on the Avliole of the State Railway W orks ;in 
New Zealand.

Let the advocates of State Ownership deny 
th e ’charges if they dare ; they 'tlare not, because 
the}^ know they can n o t; they know that every 
foot of railroad built by the State in New'Zealand 
has been built by sweated labor under conditions 
of real slavery. ' ■ - .

They know that the conditions prevailing on 
the State Railway W orks would never be toler
ated for one moment on the part of a private em
ployer.

Were a private employer to ' treat his workers 
so, and the Nationalizers would raise a ho|wl from 
one end of the country to the other. But where 
the State is concerned they remain silent,i except, 
indeed, when the workers have the  tem erity or 
courage to protest, then the Nationalizers rush into 
the press, and on to the platform —to assist the 
workers, think you! No! but to tondem n them 
as ungrateful, arid to poirit o.ut to. them that by 
protesting against their conditions tha t they are 
harming'Socialism, for the Nationalizers i-naintain 
tha t this is Socialism. Socialism, they  |gravely 
assure us of a “dififerent school of thought.” ;

Is there any man or woman who reads this 
insane enough to believe such a staterrient, in 
sane enough to believe tha t the International. 
Socialist M ovement aims a t bringing about a 
condition of things such as Semple saw, such as 
may be seen anywhere on the, State Railwa:ys? .'

State Ownership is not Socialism^ and the men 
who advocate S tate  Ownership as Socialism are 
liars; frauds, humbugs, charlatans, self-se.eking 
limelight hunting imposters, trading on "the stu
pidity of the wooden-headed wage slaves who on 
polling day troop like cattle info the voting pens 
to vote for 3s a day, and a 6 X 8 tent.

In order that our readers may fully appreciate 
the kind of “school Of thouglit’" that State Own
ership belongs to let us describe the kind of figure 
the wage slave cuts in this particular Utopia.

O ut of work, down at the heel, penniless with 
the vagrant act and three months’ goal staring 

‘ him in the face,, the wage slave leaving his starv
ing brood in their hovel, one' fine rnorning de
termines that he will have to go into the country 
and get work, for he is assured th a t 1;here is 
plenty o f  work in the country, so he prodeeds -to 
the Government Labor , Bureau and after being 
subject to a number of questions by the salaried 
officials he considers himself fortunate when, he 
receives a Government order for boat and rail-as 
may be needed, also for meals on the road lto land 
him on the railway works. Arrived in the wil
derness of mud, swamp and general desolation 
he finds that he m ust purchase a tenti tools, 
strong boots, clothing, food, cooking ijtensils, 
etc. These things are supplied by the store keep
ers who follow up the works at from 100 to 500 
per .cent over town prices, and so a t last the un
fortunate wage slaVe gets .to the much desired 
work, loaded down with a debt of perhaps £ 10/

- The work is of the hardest kind, shoveling wet 
clay a t the bottom  of deep cuttings, blasting rock, 
falling timber, and generally of tha t kind asso
ciated with radvyay construction under the most 
out-of-date methods.. It is paid for by piece work 
so that the w'orker (especially if lacking previous 
experience) has not the rem otest idea until the 
end of the month, how much he is making.
. H e and his companions slog away early and 

late, often with the rain pouring on their backs 
(for in New Zealand it rains about five.days out 
of seven for six months-of theA^ear), at the end ' 
of the month or -fortnight, as th e 'case  may be, 
one of the horde of Government officials comes 
along and measures up the work. A fter a day o r’ 
two another official comes along and hands each

also stopped b}" the Governm ent from the earn
ings). Add to this tha t |the earnings often amount^ 
to even less* than 3s per day-and it is easy to  un-' 
derstand how men may be enslaved on the works 
for rnonthsj unable to earn enough to get away. 
As for the/wife and children back in town w aiting
for a rem ittance from 
they are literally ' left

the husband and father, 
to starve or perhaps the 

husband may mariage som ehow .to get therri out 
into the wilderness to him, where they live under 
conditions too-a\^'fully vile for adequate descrip
tion. -

Nor is this all ; the pay is often held back for a 
month or six weeks, and men who have left or 
been discharged have l!o- hang round w aiting at 
the nearest hotel imtil it pleases the Government 
to pay them.

Another practice with the slave-owning State is
to cheat the workers by false m easurem ents; a 
cpnipanA^ of men may have shifted m aterial-en
titling  them to better wages than usual, and think 
they-are "doing well,” but when pay day comes 
they are surprised to find that the pay is as usual 
or perhaps less. P ro test is useless; the officials 
soon find ways of disposing with those who make 
themselves-“obnoxious.” ' .

T hat political espionage is ram pant goes w ith
out saying. Throughout the whole of the State 
departm ents in New Zealand nO slave can call 
his political soul his own, not even the man shov
eling clay in the bottom of a cu ttin g . Almost 
every officia:l is a Government spy and those who 
are not dare not open th eir .mouths.

This is but a very mild description: of the con
ditions of things. The reality would require the 
burning pen of a Zola tc describe. But this should “ 
be sufficient to warn the .workers against sup- 

. porting any party  which- advocates State Own
ership as a remedy for ithe evils Of Private O w n
ership. : ' [

State Ownership is ^tate* Capitalism.
State  Ownership is S ^ t e ' .tyranny..
Socialists': everywhere! hiubt fight against any 

encroachment of the Capitalist State with the 
same vigor as against the .Capitalist system it
self.” - .

THE LIT TLE GIRL.

By M AXIM  GORKY:
.[Translated from the 
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last rays Of the setting sun uncovered some deep 
cracks and muddy spots on its gray old walls. • 

Inside the! house was packed with httngr^', mis- 
erable-looking men and| women, who were bus
tling day and night, like-rats in a dark' cellar; 
their • bodies', half naked, were as filthy and 
shabby as their wretched souls; and from ,the 
windows cariie a ceaseless noise. .

I listened to that familiar disturbing arid 
mournful noise, dozing and not expecting to hear 
a single new sound. . i

But somewhere, nearby, from a heap of em pty 
barrels and broken boxes, there suddenly dame 
out a quiet, tender voice :

“Sleep, my darling, .
Sleep, my baby,
Eullaby, my dear.”

Never before had I heard 'such  sweet, tender 
lullabys from the mothers tha t inhjabited this 
heusci Silently I arose and looked into the mass 

‘ Of barrels and boxek I saw a little girl. She 
was sitting with her head bent, and, slowly 
swinging her little body back and forth. She 
continued in nielancholy vein : '  ̂

j “Sleep, my_ darling, •
' Sleep, my baby, ■

Lullaby, my dear.” ■ -
In her^ little, arms she held a wooden spoon 

wrapped in a piece of red cloth, and tenderly she 
looked at it with her large, sad eyes. H er eyes 
were .really beau tifu l! Bright and s a d ; too sad 
for her childish age; ■ Around her the air was 
v ibrant ■\yith curses and drunken laughter and 
wild lamentations. Everything in the immediate 
neighborhood, was broken and mutilated and, 
colored by the last rays of the setting sun into 
bright red, the whole, picture resembled the rem 
nants of some huge ominous organism disfigirred 
by the heav)^. Stern hand of poverty.

Suddenly the girl .raised her Head and, noticing 
me. shuddered and met me with a tim orous sus
picious look.:

She rose • to her feet, hurriedly arranged her 
shabb}: dress, put the “doll” into thg pocket and, 
Avith a sonorous, clear voice asked ;

“ W hat do you w ant?”
She Avas eleven or tAvelve years old, slender 

and very lean, and her sad, melancholy eyes 
looked at me attentiA^ely.

“W'ell; Avhat do you w an t?” she repeated. 
“N othing!: Play. I Avill no t disturb you.”
She advanced a feAv steps, her face frowning 

Avith aA'ersion, aijd said loudly:
“Come with,) me . . . only fifteen copecks.” 
F o r a moi-nent I remained silent, scarcely im- 

derstanding Avhat the girl had said ; then I'began  
to tremble, aAvaiting’ som ething as terrib le-as a 
nightmare.
_ She embraced m e . and. hiding her face, con

tinued Avitlr a w e a ry  dull vo ice: -
“W  e ll! Come on! I could find somebody 

else on the street, but, you see, my dress is so 
■shabby, and the ne\v one Avas pawned not long.
: ago by my m other’s lover. Come on.” .

Slowly I began to free m y se lf^ o m  her arms. 
A t fii-st she" looked at me with suspicion , and 
perp lex ity ; then Avith.' contempt, and • finally, 
scrutinizing me for a vAfhile Avith her big eyes she 
said Avearily: . •

“I see you are quite particu lar! You think be
cause I am so 3'Oung I shall cr\^? Oh, no! T hat 
w as before, but noAv— — ”

She stopped, looking at me with defiant indif- 
ference. , | -

I left her, carrying aAvay,the painful hOrror and 
dismal expression of her strange,.childish eyes. /  

(This is n o t'a  story, but an experience of “The 
Gloomy One;”)  :

LAST CHANCE TO HEAR HAYWOOD.

No one has lived more, intensely in the 
of the labor movemerit Ayhere it w.as most nnli-

■ tan t than W illiam Di HavAVOod. No one, seeuiu 
so much of the labor m oyem ent of Europe and 
America in-the stage i t  has reached in t.h,e
year or tAvo, has looked upon its A'ariou^ phases 
Avith such clear understanding as has Wijjiam 
D. Haywood.

In his speech in V alencia  Theatre, Ju ly  22, 
H aywood presented strik ing  pictures of the sirag- 
gles of organized labor, in different parts of ihe 
Avorld.

In the only other address he A \ill deliA'^er in Sau 
Francisco, in V^'alencia Theatre, W ednesday c-.ve- 
ning, A ugust 23, the man Avho bore so large a 
part in the organization.of the m ilitant Western 
Federation of M iners, A vhom  the Mhie Owners’ 
Association moved heaven and earth  to hang; 
and Avho. since then has -traveled all OA;er the 
Avorld studying the class struggle, Avill tell “I  HE 
STO RY  O F L A B O R ” as! no other inan in ilie 
vA'orld can tell it.

TO THE BILLIONAIRE.

bV B IL L  G IL B E R T ..

0  gold bedecked and diamOnd spangledlm an '
1 ask of thee and all thy getting clan,: ! , _ 
W herein doth lie thy  w orth aboA'̂ e the  bea:st" 
W ho eats his fill, bu t lets his fellows ,feast 
In  like content, nor unlike need, of food; , 
Like heritage and right of all the 'b rood . -

"T hru  sweat of brow a loaf of life to each. 
R ings down the time to all, as sages teach;
But thou hast ten. c an s fe a t no m ore than one, 
W hile of thy brethren there are nine Avith none. 
Yet not thy  hands, bu t theirs, these loaves ha\e 

wrought, . '
But may not eat because that-thou  has thought . 
The nine were thine, because, thy  reason ing riiind, 
(W hich on ly  marks t h e e 'm ore than broAvsing 

lind,)
Laid fiendish schemes from them  the loaves to 

filch, - ■ . \
And rendered thee to .them as 's tin k in g  bilge ; 
F or they hai'e seen thy  greedy, naked hand.
Thus spreading w ant and m isery in the:land,
By taking loaves from those who toil in need.
To Avaste unw anted in unholy greed.

Think you th a t this unholy th ing  is meet 
To here rem ain w ith m en to  m ar the SAA'̂ eet?.
Is this the aim and end of hurtian good?
T hat idlers eat while toilers fain t for food?
The balances are set, and thou a;rt weighed—
A rt Avanting. And frOm our fair earth shalt fade 
As doth the dew before the inornirig sun g ■:
For even noAV the portents h'aA'̂ ê begun. / / 
U tility  decrees'this w rong shall cease-^ ■*
Give way to reign of equity  and peace. f

Returns from the sale of picnic tickets and re
ceipts from other sources are not yet corriplete 
The report, Avhich Avill appear in next Aveek’s 
R EV O L T , Avill be gratify ing to all reA-olutionarv 
Socialists.

A SERIOUS LOSS.

Louis Duchez is dead .. An affection of the'throat, 
which the hospital physicians Avhere he Avas taken 
did not understand, became acute early this Aveek, 
and, before it Avas realized-that he Avas strangling, 
death resulted. The place-left vacant in  the ranks 
of revolutionary Socialism on the industrial ami 
political field will be hard -to fill. " ' •

EDITOR TUCK GOES TO JArL.

“ THE STORY OF LABOR”
will be told by -

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD
IN  VALENCIA TH EA TR E, - WEIDNESDAY.

‘ NIG H T, A tJG U ST 23 ' '

Admission 15 and 25 cents

For the benefit of R E V O L T

In  listening to “The_ S tory  of L abor” , as told 

by the “Big Fellow ” whom the m aster c la ss  most 

fears, you will have pictured before yoiii the class 

struggle more vividly than ever before.

m

i i

REVOLT AND YOUNG SOCIALISTS PIC
NIC RECEIPTS.

At first afraid of the consequences of their'per
secution of Comrade H arry C. Tuck, editor of the 
Oakland World, the vengeful but timorous police 
of the transbay city considered a plan to “lose” .the 
commitment papers, and let Tuck serve liis sentence 
of ninety days outside of jail. The vengeful fe'el- 
ings Avon over the little sound sense the police 
seemed to display, however, and last Thursday the ■ 
prison doors closed on our com rade. for three 
months.

For the period of Editor Tuck’s incarceration 
The World will be edited by Donald D. Horne of 
Berkeley, a valued member of the REV O LT coii- 
tributing staff. . ,
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INDIGNATION AND ABSURDITY..

The editor has received a letter which, ealm 
and judicial until it comes to  the last phrase, 
makes an absurd chai-ge a,gainst Edward A. Can
trell. I t is to  be hoped tha t the time soon, will 
come when the stock explanation of all misdeeds 
of Socialist party  members—that they are 
“ Pinkerton detectives,” or “in the pay of the 
capitalists”— will be discarded. .

N ot'm any  moons ago a Socialist, party  mem
ber, it is said, abandoned his wife and eloped 
with another woman (as thousands of nOri- 
Socialists had' done before and some scores 
since). Some Socialists of the town gravely de
clared, their belief th a t this man had been “hired 
by the capitalists” to  do w hat he did “in order 
to discredit thk  Socialist movement.” _

This seeking after weird explanations of con
duct which presents an obvious and extremely 
])robable explanation of an entirely different 
character does no credit to the intelligence of 
those indulging in such absurdities.

The reasons for Edward Adams Cantrell pur
suing the course he does are most obvious, and . 
no preposterous “Pinkerton-detective-M . & M.” 
theory is required. Cantrell is one of those i n - ■ 
tellectual types, increasingly num erous in the 
Socialist movement, which, having separated: 
themselves from the flesh-pots and fat th ings of 
life in capitalist parasite employment by |the ir 
radical thinking and expressions, feel th a t 'th e ir  
"mission in life” is to  take charge of the prole
tarian revolution. Appreciating the yast im por
tance to the m ovem ent of their accessioi), they 
most naturally look to see expressions of Jfrantic 
joy on the part of the honored proletari&.t, and 
also some provision for a renewal or continuance 
of the aforementioned fat things of life. In spite 
of the fact that the average workingman is 
all too ready to feel complimented by such con
sideration from any sort of an intellectual,: the 
latter is liable to find himself b«t poorly cared 
for, for workingmen have little wealth tojshower 
even upon condescending and gracious intellect
uals, F>y degrees our disappointed one| comes 
to feel that he is “sacrificing” too much. In this 
mood it is easy for him to become obsessed with 
the idea that the real way to accomplish the pro
letarian revolution is for such as he to get into 
office. I t  seems possible. H osts of petty  para
sites and small capitalists are disgruntled over 
the- cost of living, etc. Votes can be hauled in 

W ith a dragnet if Labor, impolite and menacing, 
can be kept in the background.

So, along the course of least resistance, our 
intellectual glides. As votes and membership 
increase, rem uneration is voted to him (in Can
tre ll's  case, $7.00 a day and ex p en ses— murder 
has been committed times w ithout number for 
far less than that).. H e comes most naturally to 
believe that the “California Social-Democrat” 
movement which he serves is the  finest thing 
that ever happened. ,

C antrell and his kind, as individuals, present 
striking examples of the working of the eco
nomic-psychologic law which our recently re- 
newed comrades H arrim an and M urray (erst
while of the Los Angeles “Public Ownership 
party”) seek to apply to all mankind—the prin
ciple of individual immediate material interest. 
The sad part of it is tha t these gentry utterly  
fail to understand themselves, but feel that 
T H E Y  are sacrificing themselves to the CAUSE.
' Cantrell is not in the service, wittingly, of tĥ e 

M. & M. or any other capitalist institution. He 
is. in the service of “opportunistic” socialism, 
which gives him honor and emolument.

The letter reports tha t Cantrell, again On tour 
for the part)% is “knocking” the Haywood meet
ings. N othing else could be expected.

oppressed, These be the words of a 'bum.' Then at 
least it is male agairist male.

“Men should not slur this product of their own 
’manufacture made in t h e ‘open sho.p.’

“Socialist men should .take no such attitude 
toward the most abject slave of all the exploited, 
bar none. Peon, hobo, tram p niay be given .a 
hearing, but she, never, for ‘These be the words 
of a harlot.’ ' '

“Does she appeal to the wife? The husband 
thunders: ‘These be th e  words of a harlo t!’ 

“Would she complain to the worshipers in the 
temple? Tfie preacher in tones: ‘These be the 
words of a har l ot . ’ ■

; “L et her lift her voice to the judge; the mac- 
quereau adm onishes: ‘These be the words of. a 
harlot.'

“Listen, women ! ‘These be the words of a har
lo t’ ,and from them you shall learn why all of the 
‘enlisted’ die in the ‘service.’

■ “E S T E L L E  B A K ER.”

(Editorial N ote:— Mi§s Baker, ’ who in her 
book,“ The Rose D oorf’ has shown that she has 
made a close study of the harlot under the actual 
conditions of her existence, seems to miss the signifi
cance of a fact which she recognizes in the  above 
communication—“Socialist men should take no 
such attitude toward the most abject slave of all 
 ̂the'exploited, bar none.” Abject slaves, men or 
women, are not adm irable; they are, in fact, 
loathsome. ' So; also, is the sufferer from cancer 
in-an, advanced s tag e ., I t is nobody’s fault, except 
in that it is everybody’s fault, bu t facts are facts. 
A sentimental attitude toward degraded victims 
of society does not aid in an Understanding of 
problems which m ust be solved before the degra
dation of individuals aiid society by the conditions 
of our existence can be avoided. The fact that 
capitalism, or the males of the species under the 
influences of capitalism, is the cause of the 
degradation of certain women *in specific ways ; 
does not alter the fact that the  degraded women 
are degraded. In defending the degraded against 
unkind attacks, all who really hope to work ef- .. 
fectiyely for the removal of the causes of such 
degradation m ust beware of taking the position 
of defending 'the degradation itself, either ab
stractly  or comparatively. ‘ '

As for harlots being exploited in an economic 
sense; the assumption is absurd. The toil of the ' 
harlot creates no use values for society, any more 
than that of the banker or the social activity of 
the banker’s wife. T hat the harlots are the most 
unfortunate victims of the system is most obvious. 
T hat they are admirable is. obviously absurd.

Russell’s illustration was good. . Miss IBaker’s 
protest is interesting)

HAYWOOD IN Be r k e l e y :

AS TO HARLOTS.

The following is from ^liss E ste lle  Baker, au
thor of “The Rose Door,” who displays a keen 
sympathy for the unfortunates she has studied 

i - closely: ^
“In a recent article, Charles Edward Russell 

points to the magazines of to-day in the w ords: 
I ‘The public said : “These be the words of a har

lot,” and turned away.’
“Why not, These be the words of an army recruit

ing officer. These' be the words of a corporation 
court. Or, if ah illustration m ust be taken frprri the

The engagement of William D. Haywood,, 
sturdy advocate . of a revolutionary Socialist 
movement for the emancipation of the working 
class, to speak in the classic town of Berkeley 
which is presided over by a mayor apparently- 
bent upon glossing over the miseries of the work
ers under, capitalism with a “City Beautiful” 
veneer, is a hopeful .sign for the development, of a 
genuine Socialist movement. •

The Haywood m eeting will be held in the H igh 
School Auditoriuin,. Allston w ay , west, of .Shat-

■ tuck avenue, Monday evening, August 2L The 
revolutionary committee in charge of the meeting 
purposes to have a street parade on the evening 
of the meeting, bearing the red flag of interha- 
lional working class solidarity unaccompanied by 
any flag to symbolize the division of the workers 
by natioifal boundary lines and the poison, of na
tional'patriotism .

LABOR DAY LESSONS.

Some one sends us the following: “Please an
swer in your paper this question: W hat is the- 
lesson that Labor; Day teaches?—-A Reader.” 

L ab o r'D ay  teaches several lessons, and each 
phase of these will be dealt with in our special 
Labor D ay edition, out Septem ber 2, by writers 
of high ability and international note. Specific 
announcements will be made in an early issue. ,

COMPROMISERS AND POLITICAL TRAD- 
' ERS.

By A. K. GIFFORD.
^  . . .M^ny months ago I‘ was conscious of the fact

that tlie Socialist Party in California was fast ap
proaching a CRISIS. I  knew that the day must 
come w^en within the organization would be fought 
to a  finish, a battle between the Reformers arid 
the Revolutionists. I now feel that that “DAY” 
is here and I unhesitatingly take my stand with 
the Revolutidaiary element and will gladly do what 
little I mav to help drive from our ranks the 
COM PROM ISERS and PO LITICA L TRAD
ERS. State Secretary Meriam, the members of 
the Executive, Board and their immediate-friends 
and ■ advisers, constitute a well organized RING, 
the object of which is to deliver the Socialist Party 
into the hands of a bunch of'grafting Labor Lead
ers' and office seekers of a type such as, has for the 
past several years controlled the Union Labor Par
ty of San Francisco. Sorne of the members of 
this RING may be sincere and their intentions the 
very best, but the position they have taken is de
cidedly wrong and their acts have rendered them 
as unfit to hold office. in a Revolutionary move

m ent, ,and SOM E of them should be expelled from 
the party.

I was a member of the old State Central Com
mittee and am , now a member of the Board of Con
trol, and I charge that State Secretary Meriam 

. has knowingly and wilfully rendered it impossible 
for me to perform the duties of my office.' As 
proof o f the above statement I had intended to 
include as a part of this article a  mass o f corre
spondence that passed between :the State office and 
myself. I find, ho\vever; that space w ill,not per- 
m it-^if I were to give it in detail and With the 
necessary comment. Suffice it is to say, I have re
peatedly written , to Comrade Meriam, asking him 
to furnish me with a copy of the minutes pf each 
meeting of the Executive Board, the same to be

• sent' immediately after such; nieeting was held. In 
some of my letters I suggested that he send such 
reports to each meinber of the Board of Control. 
These requests were ALL denied and in most cases 
his plea was that the “Bulletin” would “ soon be 
out." Then T would wait and wait for the Bnlletin. 
and for .some of theiir (No. 3. and No, 6) I  am still, 
waiting. Most of those I did get came to head
quarters and not to my house address, which I 
had repeatedly given to Meriam. When I would 
finally get the Bulletin, and could note what the 
E; B. had . been doing, it was dways too late to 
offer any suggestions or advice, or- to make any 
move to undo any of their acts. -As evidence of 
this delay I will cite the case wherein I subrhitted 
a referendum  to recall the, Legislative Committee 
from Sacramento. The motion was squelched- by 
the Secretary because “too much time” had elapsed 
since notice had been given of action taken. (T h is ,' 
in my estimation, was a pretty flimsy excuse for 
not submitting the referendum. There is no law 
that would hinder the E. B. being guided at any 
time by the Board of Control, and Mejiam .assured 
me that he would like  to see the matter.submitted!)

Here is One more: case where the Reformers 
made a scoop: In selecting names for the State 
paper and the publishing company the E. B. seems

■ to have been inspired with the idea of keeping the 
matter in the dark until it would be too iate for any 
protest. Had I known what was doing I most cer
tainly would have raised that protest in one way or 
another. The name was selected at a meeting of 
the E. B. held May 8th. On May 22nd (bdng  
ignorant of action taken with reference to name)
I a ^ e d  Meriami for ;a copy of minutes of E. B. 
meeting and I was told to wait until the State paper 
was published. I waited until June 9th and then 
Wrote again. , A reply came back as follows: “Yours 
of the 9th .di-ily received and noted and will say 
that the minutes requested will be published imme
diately and you will receive a copy.” Well, I wait
ed again, but by July 3rd, my patience gave out and 
I “slopoed over” with the following note to the 
State office:

“San Francisco, July 3rd, 19il. ' 
“F. B. Meriam, Sec’y,,

‘“Los Angeles, Cal. '
“Dear Comrade:—I have repeatedly written to 

ypu for copies of minutes of Executive Board meet
ings and you keep putting me off. This is^the 
very last time T shall ask for them.- I  have had 
n o , report for months and am almost entirely in 
the dark as to what the ‘Board’ is doing. Neither 
.do I , know what you are doing arid yet I was 
elected a member of the Board- o f ' Control for the 
express purpose of keeping a -watch on the actions 

^ f  vourself and the Executive Board. If you care 
to hold your position I would advise you to get 
busy.. Fraternally,

“A, K. Gi f f o r d .
. 1369 Sacrainento street.”

- No reply ever came to- this last request nor did 
I receive the desired minutes, , and if I the State of
fice had had its way they would'still be missing. 
On July 16th (through the courtesy of John Keller, 
our Local Organizer) I came into possession of the 
first issue of the Social Democrat.- I am still wait
ing for the promised copy ‘from the State office.

One more phase of the que,stion and- I am 
through. I refer to what seems to have been in
tended as a cute trick on the psrt of the “Editorial 
Board” of the Social Democrat. In the first issue 
of the paper much space was given to; a defense of 
some of the questionable acts of the E j B. and some 
of its members. Now when the second issue ap
pears . ( and we acknowledge receipt jof same from 
State officeT we find this-little noticed

“To the Comrades:, Our space is limited. Col
umns of material are ■'clamoring to get- in for your ■ 
benefit. We cannot give up oUr space to lorig con
tributions which cannot help the grow|th of Social
ism and which can but add to the controversy and 
strife. Constructive criticism, coriimgnt on legiti
mate, live matters;, suggestions, will be welcomed, 
IF  ERIEF.^ This statement is the official an
nouncement of the editorial board. Help us make' 
.the paper live and hum.” ;

They had their say'and then wanted to quit—so 
they said—but did they? Not at all, but they want
ed an excuse for turning  ̂down any effort the 
other side might make to be heard | through the 
Social Democrat. . As evidence of this, note the 
column and a half of space given to Mayor Wilson 
t)f Berkeley, in which.to air his side of :the Berkeley 
ti’ouble. , He is orie of the RING, so of course he 
can have all the space he' wants. He can use aS 
much space as he pleases to tell us jthat he has 

. “ riever been able to find out” why Austin Lewis 
opposes him. Some may believe hirn, but .others 
will not. Ever}^ other Socialist in the State knows, 
so he need not te ll. us.. How chummy he must be 

. with Comrade Lewis to call him“ Austin !” Seri- - 
. ously, I  carinot blame Wilson ■ for not appointing 
Lewis City Attorney of Berkeley, and Lewis could 
no-more consistently accept than could Wilson ap
point. But 1 hear somevpne saying: ; “W hat has 
all this to do with Revolution and Reform?” It has 
e^'erything to do. Every one of our little petty, 
quarrels, as well as the larger onesy have their 
foundation in that eternal struggle w ith in , the 
movement between the forces of Revolution and 
the forces that would cpmprornise. With the beg
ging and compromisirig dement that seems to be 
“IT ” in our party to-day I have no sympathy, and 
as I said in the beginning, I will gladly do what 
I  can to help drive them out of our organization. 
Their position is inconsistent with the International 
Socialist Movement. :

BERKELEY AND SOCIALISM. .

. * (Continued from Page 1.) :

The Honorable M ayor rose to his feet and pro
tested. He said, tha t the passage of this resolu
tion would embarrass the administration.; tha t 
there was no monfey in the city treasury ; that- 
he was overburdened with cases of this kind, 
some of them of much greater severity ; and that 
he was try ing to get the big wheels of the clock 
to wOrk, and let the little ones take care of thein- 
selveS. The branch did nOt pass the resolution, 
but took up a collection of $9.80, which they 
gave McChesney for the benefit of the family to 
be evicted. The next day the papers announced 
the existence of a charity organization in Berke
ley where destitute families might find relief.

In the San .Francisco Call of W ednesday, 
July 26, I\Iayor J. S titt W ilson'expressed himself 
as highly pleased with the selection of the 
W'^orld’s Fair site. H e said:

“The sentim ent of Berkeleyans seemed to be in 
favor .of H arbor "View for the location-of the  
fair. Now that this section is to be included in- 
the site realty dealers, business and^ commercial 
men rejoice in the selection.” -f

And in this statem ent he showed that his 
whole interest was with the boui-geois classes he 
mentioned.

So the conclusion which all ;honest Socialists, 
Avho are class conscious and who understand the 
economic organization of society must reach is . 
th is : the Berkeley movement is not a Socialist 
movement; the last Berkeley election was riot a 
Socialist v ic to ry ; the Socialists ' do not control 
Berkeley; and the Socialist party  in Berkeley is. 
misnamed. I t is really Insurgent Republican.

I f  Theodore Roosevelt and his followers were 
to 'ca ll themselves Socialists, the. only thing we 
could do would be to show that it was another 
dirty capitalist lie. W e have .no  cop}^right: on 
the name.

That is the situation in Berkeley. The M. and 
M. call themselves Socialists there, because their 
Mayor calls himself a Socialist, and in order that 
others may not be misledi we have publicly to 
disown the whole bunch. _

HAYWOOD DATES IN CALIFORNIA.

July 22, Valencia Theatre, San Francisco; aus
pices of the Local.

July 23, O akland; auspices of the Branch. - ' i 
Ju ly  2S, Melrose, Alameda county; auspices of ’ ■ 

the Branch. -
July 26, San Jose; auspices of the Branch.;

-July 28, Alameda; auspices of the Branch.
July 30, (Sunday afternoon), R E V O L T  picnic 

in Glen Park. { , ■
July 30, (evening), Oakland, auspices of the .

L W ; W . ,
August 2, Richmond; auspices of the Local., 
August 8, A naheim ; auspices of the Branch. 
August 10, San D ieg o ,; , V .n  
xA.ugust 18, Fresno.
August 23, San Francisco; for benefit of RE- "v 

V O LT. ' -
August 26, Sacramento.
(O ther dates from July 22 to  August 25 are 

open. Apply to  RE V O L T ). '

LOS ANGELES HAYW OOD DATE CAN- 
V CELED. j .

A t the urgent request of counsel for the defense 
of the M cNamara brothers, who are convinced 
tha t a Haywood m eeting in Los Angeles a t  this 
time would be made the basis of new and perhaps 
more or less effective capitalistic-'plots against the . 
persecuted men, the date has ben canceled—or, 
rather, the meeting is deferred. This course was 
agreed upon after extended discussion between . 
Comrade Haywood and the R E V O L T  Board of , 
Directors.

Haywood will return to  California early in the 
coming winter, and at tha t tirne, undoubtedly, - 
conditions will perrnit him to  deliver the promised 
address is Los Angeles.

G ran d  B a ll
Given by the Jewish Socialist Club, W orkmen’s = 

Circle and Cloakmakers’ Union for the benefit of the 
Socialist press.

SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 
IN JEFFERSON SQUARE HALL

925 Golden Gate Avenue

Admission 25 Cents
. ■

William McDevitt will address the gathering at 
8 p. m. 1, ; .

DONATIONS iTO SUSTAINING FUND.
Previousl}'^ reported . . . . .  ....................... .$169.50.
C. K; . . . . : .......... .................................. .. 1.00
Estelle Baker ............. ................1.00
E. J . ............................. 5.00
W illiam English. W allin g .................... .■. 10.00
R. B. .......... .............................. .. 5.00
Rose Pastor S tokes........ .. 1.00

Total to d a te . . . . . . --------. . . . . . . $ 1 9 2 . 5 0

Sign one or both of the blanks below and send with 
money order to Revolt Publishing Co., Frederick F. 
Bebergall, Secretary-Treasurer, 305 Grant avenue, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Revolt: Inclosed find $ . . .......... — ’. as a donation to
the siistaining fund. ,

Name ............ .. . . . . . . u. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .

Address ...................;.i
Every dollar contributed now will count doubly in ' 

the saving of expense and the upbuilding of RE
VO LT’S subscription list. , ; - .



SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO,
We, the members of the Socialist

Paety of San Feanaisno, in convention
assembled, praolaim oorselres an In-
tegral part of the International So-
cialist movement We stand in abso-
to te ortaganism to the, Capitalist
Class and to every candidate of that
clasn, incloding the candidates of the
so-called Union Labor Party.

We call attention to the foiluee and
neglect of the McCaethy administra-
tion an advance the interests of the
working class in San Francisco.

\\'r eralior that in society there
ragrs a conflict between the working
class and the capitalist class and that
this conflict find 5 rcprrssion no the
POLITICAL as on the INDUS-
TRIAL field.

The capitalist rfass grows ever
morn' dominant by taking pastrusian
of the pcodoct of the coaching class
and enrrrnckiog itsrlf brhicd ganrro-
mrntal poicrc.

TIieicockirg class has barn redocrd'
toa condition sckcre it is allowed a
wagr soly tuflicirnt to krrp it alive
and rrprodacr its kind.

Gocvrnmrnt, ivkethrr it be natiaaal,
state or municipal, has in the past
bern only an ioternmrot in the hands
of thr capitalist clans to keep thr
icorkrrsinsukjecrion,

Thr Socialist Party is alonr capable
of administering govrrnmrot in the
intrrrst of the wnekrrs, as its historic
mission is to further thr rmancipa-
alas of thr ranching class from ivage

TIre' rerdam of the scorkina class
is possible acly cobra the isstrnmrots
of lab he are transfrrrrd to thr control
of rhr ovorker and tkr peodoct is just-
ly and rqoitably distribntrd.

Realining that the ewarcipation of
thr toilrr most be by thr riforts of his
orvn class, icr call upon tIre San
F rancisco o'nrbrrs to salle at nor in
also Socialist Party, thr aoly parry
floancrd and contcollrd by rhr snook-

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.

0

Or

Program.
Plndgiog nurseli'rt to a em1 is'ork-

irrg clatt administratioc ir this ciry,
rho Socialist Party presrots as the
scorkrrs the folloiviog program as
eirasurvs to drfrnd or advarce the in- CLIPS AND COOS,
tvrrsts of labor. Wr rralioc, hoivecer,
that all such measuors arr only a part At rho Valrocia Thoatrr. °.ucutt
of abc Irgislution cnrdrd by labor in 23rd, \Vm. D. Hayir ood scihl
its daily svaolarr with capitalism, and an. soicr totrrrsti'og plrasvs of sire
we plrdgr 050snlors to rcrry rrmrial class scar von ragirg Thin svihl hr
wru.srnrr thar mill aid tlrr wockrrsia- the last sprrvh that Comrade Hao
duorrirlly no politically, or in any soay scood svill drlisrr iii San Francisco
advairor thrr cause of man against for tonic timr to comr, arid as he has
wammno, human life against graft somo rntccruring information as im-
and grrvd, of frerdow of thought and part to thc mad rru and frirads of
sperob asd drrd agaiort rr'ray drcicr REVOLT, ice icrll all hr tlirrn. All
of tire drspoilrr ard the despot. We togrrlrrr, riorc, boost loud, hard, arid
plcdgr our oarrdrdarrs to rhr follorv- long nird makr slot thr biggest of thr

big isrrntnrgs tlrar ''1111" bus held oc

REVOLT
tatism have only to line a little loogee

I

what it shall eat, while the ashes
aad they will see the worhers come there qoarters are inoaderiag hon

aas:iIyorrn bath politioally and they are gaiag to rot.

IC has been assrrtrd, and possibly in irnmnasa I d-
rrs soho arc al'soays loobiag at the

lair svill be told of a corporasion with
orosssr dam act ott the squamr.
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Socialism ssill drstroy lhr humr 01 brcomr a thong of tlir post.
tlir"scisuor bill," scho alter 14 moors' °

o ark slrrps in a barn. Sociolisirn mviii .A croft trade rrrrr'onist labor Iradre
drstroy thr "Homr" of thr svorknr sacs that Labor and Capital have a
snithrour mostrrsr'huulrvpsuionn rocoirori intrerst . nnrd should scalh
slropless crumbs inatrc"vrnt lodging Iraird in hard. Thr socialist lradrr-
hoosr, Socialism svdl drstroy thrOvcrna vii tlrr LEADER-sops thur
"koonr" of the undrrpuid nvorkrr 0 Iso tim sociuhisru 'and tradr uniosisas
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bosurs? TALIST TRADE UNIONIST-SO-

CIALIST this must hr Ilur original
Jim Rolph is sacruhorog his baninvss 'crc si a kind"
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run for Macor of San Franaiscn. Clotlrvd rsitlr authority one von
That is municipal patriotism svith a drrvr. yes command, a man sonora
rrnrgrunor. He, Jim, did not svant of mm ro do los bidding,' bat rio our
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mvasooaord into it nod is sacrificing rrincr. Ir has a program to carry oat
homsnlf br "Our" bnnrhlt, Tb r ravel'- -a goal to achircr, ond r bigger than
lions of Jim Rolph soul rack an his- osy One man.
tory uloing rrnllr ihe act of Abraham, 0 5

olrossussoilling so saver 'firm Iris little A Son Francisco mivisrrr says that
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FRANK TAYLOR
SUGGESTIONS AND SLAMS.
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R E V O L T

SOCIALIST PARTY PLATFORM.

SAN FRANCISCO.
We, the members of the Socialist 

Party of San Francisco, in convention 
assembled, proclaim ourselves an in 
tegral part of the International So 
cialist movement. W e stand in abso 
lute antagonism to the» Capitalist 
Class and to every candidate 'of that 
class, including the candidates of the 
so-called Union Labor Party.

We call attention to the failure and 
neglect of the McCarthy administra
tion to advance the interests of the 
wrorking class in San Francisco.

W e realize that in society there 
rages a conflict'^between the working 
class and the capitalist class and that 
this conflict finds expression on the 
POLITICAL as on the IN D U S
TRIAL field.

The capitalist class grows ever 
more; dominant by taking possession 
of the product of the working class 
and entrenching itself behind govern
mental power.

The working class has been reduced 
to a condition where it is allowed a 
wage only suflicient to keep it alive 
and reproduce its kind.

Government, whether it be national, 
state or municipal, has in the past 
been only an instrument in the hands 
of the capitalist class to keep the 
workers in subjection.

The Socialist Party is alone capable 
of administering government in the 
interest of the workers, as its historic 
mission is to further the emancipa
tion of the working class from wage 
slavery.

The freedom of the working class 
is possible only when the instruments 
of lab6r are transferred to the control 
of the worker and the product is just
ly and equitably distributed.

Realizing that the emancipation of 
the toiler must be by the efforts of his 
own class, we call upon the San 
Francisco workers to unite as one in 
the Socialist Party, the only party 
financed and controlled by the work
ing class.

Program.
Pledging ourselves to a real_ work

ing class administration in this city, 
the Socialist Party presents to the 
workers the following program as 
measures to defend or advance the in
terests of labor. We realize, however, 
that all such measures are only a part 
of the legislation needed by labor in 
its daily warfare with capitalism, and 
we pledge ourselves to every remed îal 
measure that will aid the workers in
dustrially or politically, or in any way 
advance the cause of man against 
mammon, human life against graft 
and greed, of freedom of thought and 
speech and deed against every device 
of the despoiler and the despot. We 
pledge our candidates to the follow
ing measures:

1. .A universal maximum work day 
of not more than than eight hours.

2. Immediate relief for the unem
ployed ‘by giving them employment 
on useful public work at union wages 
for union hours.

3. The most improved sanitary 
shop,;and housing conditions.

4. ’The strict enforcement of ade
quate child labor legislation.-

5. Adequate provisions for free 
public emploj^ment agencies and the 
abolition of private employment agen
cies and kindred forms of grafting on 
the workers.

6. Adequate provisions for the edu
cation of all children. This to include 
free text books' and free mid-day 
meals.

7. 'The abolition of the ‘‘third de
gree” and similar forms of police out
rages.

8. The collective m’unicipal owner
ship of all public utilities as an inevi
table part of the general Socialist 
program to transfer the ownership of 
the means of production to the work
ing class.

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD. talism have only to live a little longer 
and they will see the workers come 
into their own both politically and 
indiistrially. .v

It has been asserted, and possibly in 
the past'it' has been true, that corpor
ations are soulless. But listen, and a 
tale will be told of a corporation with 
a soul and gall as well. The San 
Francisco Gas and Electric Co.. is 
about to give to the “people” of San 
Francisco the sum of $500,000! Now  
ain’t that nice. The Gas Co. stole an 
extra million, and through the efforts 
of “Union Labor” Supervisors we will 
get back one-half of what was stolen, 
and because we give to the Gas. Co. 
$500,000 in "addition to what they’ 
should get “by law,” our Gas. Co. is 
the greatest corporation o f its kind in 
the world; and besides the little $500,- 
000 we give them, we donate to them 
a Chief of Police, and give them other 
small political favors. Just like that!

Socialism will destroy the home- of 
the wage slave hunting a master. He 
will not live in a box car and jungle. 
Socialism will destroy the home of 
the “scissor bill,” who after 14 hours’ 
work sleeps in a barn. S.ocialism will 
destroy the “Home” of the worker 
without ^ master who sleeps among 
sleepless crumbs in a ten-cent lodging 
house. Socialism will ' destroy the 
“home” of the underpaid worker, who 
lives 'in a shed. D o we need these- 
homes?

CLIPS AND COGS.

SOCiALIST PARTY TICKET.

Ptimary Municipal Election, 
 ̂ September 26, 191L

Mayor—William McDevitt.
, Police J'Udges—W. E. Dillon, David 

Henderson.
District Attorney—-Emil Liess.
City Attorney—W. H. Sigourney.
Assessor—H. F. Sahlender.
Auditor—-A. K. Gifford.
Treasurer—Oliver , Everett.
Tax Collector—David Milder. . •
Recorder—Henry Warnecke.
Public Administrator—W. A. Pfef- 

fer.
County Clerk^—M. H. Morris.
Sherifli—Thos. J. Mooney.
Coroner—Dr. M. B. Ryer.
Supervisors^—Rollar Allen, Edward 

W. Bender, George Bostel, Dave 
Campbell, K. J. Doyle, Louis Fortin, 
C. W. Hogue, Robert Larkiiis, Chas. 
Lehman, Olaf Mork, Chas. Preston, 
Ernest L. R eguii^John M. Resmolds, 
William Schafer, S ’. Schulberg, George 
Styche, Lynus Vanalstine, Walter E. 
Walker.

To vote for Socialism, vote this 
ticket and Vote It Straight!

Rink
TO LET FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

CHAS. GOLDBERG - - Manager

At the Valencia Theatre, ' August 
23rd, Wm. D. Haywood will lecture 
on. some interesting phases of the 
class war now raging. This will be 
the- last speec'h that Comrade Hay
wood will deliver in San Francisco 
for sorrie time to come, and as he has 
some interesting information to im
part to the readers and friends of 
REVOLT, we will all ,b,e there. All 
together, now, boost loud, hard, and 
long and make this the biggest Of the 
big meetings that “Bill” has held on 
the Coast, ^^alencia Theatre is the 
place; August the 23rd is the date.

■ Jim Rolph is sacrificing his business 
interests and many other things to 
run for Mayor of San Francisco. 
That is municipal Ipatriotism with a 
vengeance. He, Jim, did not want 
the job of running for Mayorj but he 
was coaxed into it and is sacrificing 
himself for “our” benefit. The sacri
fices of Jim Rolph will rank in his
tory along with the act of Abraham, 
who was willing to sacrifice his little 
boy. ■ Poor Jim! ' Perhaps some day 
we will help him out of his business 
dilemma by taking his business, from 
him.

The “Union Labor” party does not 
in any, sense represent the revolution
ary movement of the working class.

“Trust busting” is a sporty phrase 
used by our numerous insurgents 
and reformers. It is great sport to 
arm ourselves with a large 'quantity 
of “bull” and go after the trusts as if 
the3" were wild beasts in a jungle; 
After all is said and done, the “trust 
busters” might as well get a long lad
der and attempt to move the moon. 
The trust is nothing more than an ex
pression of highly developed capital- 
isrii. When the %yorkers take over the 
shops, there will be no trusts.. Just 
one trust will remain, and that will be 
in the possession of the working class 
and will be run for their pleasure and 
benefit. . /

Socialism is not a gospel of brother
hood; it is a philosophy that deals 
with living forces. It is not a ques
tion of brotherly love, but it is a 
struggle'against Capitalism both po- 
liticalh- and industrially.

: ' SELIG SCHULBERG.

SUGGESTIONS AND SLAMS.

what it shall eat, while the other 
three quarters are wondering how  
they are going to ; eat. ’

Oozing love and affection for the 
workers, certain sanctimonious lead
ers who • are always looking at -the 
crpss seldom act on the square.

Having received a pamphlet enti
tled, “What 'the Union Labor Party 
has done for San - Francisco,” in 
which the head of the Union Labor 
Ticket modestly claims air credit for 
the erection of the many, buildings 
mentioned therein, it would be inter
esting to know which officers of the 
present _municipal government claim 
the honor and glory of having erected 
the tepiple's of mirth along.Turk and 
Mason streets, in whose shadows lurk 
these vile, depraved, odorous .creat
ures, the \yolfrneti;

. * J(c
Our form of government is a reflec

tion, not only of,| but on, the people’s 
will. When we learn to fight causes 
and not effects, the Profit System will 
become a thing of the past.

A craft trade-unionist labor leader 
says that Labor and Capital have a 
common interest , and should . walk 
hand in hand. The socialist leader— 
accent on. the LEADER—says that 
the socialists 'and ' trade-unionists 
should walk ■ hand in hand. CAPI
TALIST T R A D E -U N IO N IST -SO 
CIALIST—this must b  ̂ the original 
“three of a kind.” ,•

' * '■ *
Clothed with- authority one can 

drive, yes cornmand, a man or a set 
of men to do his' bidding,' but no one  ̂
man can chloroform the labor move
ment. It has a program to carry- out 
—a goal to achieve, and i? bigger than 
any one man. - ! -

A San Francisco minister says that' 
he thinks there is something wrong 
with our preient sy.stem ^ f  society 
when one member of his parish can 
afford to hire a special car to.trans
port his favorite dog across the con
tinent, while another member , of his 
flock is out of employment and so 
poor thaf he cannot buy pure , milk 
and nutritious food for his sick child. 
He had better not think, too loud or 
he, too, will be out of employment. 
If the poor member -would quit the 
"flock” that harbors such extremes 
and flock with those^of his class, he 
would stand a better chance of fin'd- 
ing Out what the trouble is and how 
to remedy it. ' * .

FRANK TAYLOR, ; 
Vice-president United Glass. Workers’- 

Union and Delegate to the Build
ing Trades Council.
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“Hoodlums run nine-tenths of our 
elections,” saj^s Champ Clark, Speak
er of the House of Representatives 
and presidential aspirant. If Champ 
means that the capitalist hoodlums 
run elections bj’- purchasing a prosti
tuted press, by - hiring vulgar law
yers and preachers to' do their politi
cal dirty work, then we are forced for 
once to agree with Champ Clark. But 
we can afford to predict that though 
capitalist hoodlums of th.e type of 
Morgan, Ryan, Rolph, Spreckels, Cal
houn, etc.. do run elections and thrust 
into prominence and clover the Champ 
Clarks of-to-day, it will not always 
be so. The representatives of capi-:.
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If our candidates are beaten for 
second place on the ballot in the 
primaries, write their names in at the 
general election. The Socialist Party 
faces a crisis in San Francisco and 
when subject to the acid test will 
prove ,that it is no mere tinseled or
nament, but a party that represents 
the pure, crystallized revolutionary 
class-conscious militant movement, 
fighting to abolish wage-slavery, and 
not simply a tail to the Union Labor 
Party kite. * * * - 

As election approaches a certain old 
proverb should be revised: “You can 
lead a horse to water but you can’t 
make him drink, not even on election 
day.” The proverb says nothing 
about mules—nor asses.

* --)= S--
Xo'set of men in office nor any re

form measures .can bring relief'to the 
great mass of humanity- so long as
labor remains a commodity on the ' i ;■ '
market and capital uses of it what it ' 1 j FIN D
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Union-made Cigars.
rAmerl

^ 1 ^  TtBi me o s a f s  contaoieil in tlu s  box lia»e Seen m ale bjra TintClaSS I M l l l l ,
a  MEMKR OF THE a U R  MM!liS'IIITEiilUTIOHAl. UHONof Ancrica. an  o n a im tjp n  d n s le d  to  the 

.3. vancCTOit of the M0RAU4AT£MAl<in<l mmUCTUALWtlfABl Of It l t  CRAPI. T lw tfo n  we retomnoKl 
1 • fi j» e  Cigars to  aft smoken tfirmghout tfte worf(t /

^  lofrinyenenti <q»n 0»s Labd wifl b e  pun'isted acconfmg to  law.

LOCAL

STAMP"

You Can Get Fresh

Horseradish Any Way 
You Like

At SPRECKELS’ MARKET, 751 
Market Street, stall next to Creamery;. 
S. A. Griffith. ■ '

starve or become criminals.
' . * * *

One quarter of the civilized world 
has trouble of its, own—deciding

SIBonniert an f  ben
VOWARTS DER PACIFIC-KUSTE

G erm an S ocia iis t W eekly  of the. B ay C ities

25te etngtge beutf̂ e 3et=
tititg bon Ŝ icago u. ©t. Som§.

^eber bie§fett§ be§ gelfengeBtrgeS 
tDoi^ncnbe . Seutfd^e unb Scutfc^ le* 
fenbe ©enoffe foUte e§ ftd  ̂ giir 
ma^en, auf biefe ben ^ntereffeix bc§ 
arBeitenben SSoHeS ,pclriibmete Qeitung 
gu oBonnteren. S^er ' Sn&onnemratS: '̂ 
prct§ ift $2.00 firb. ober $1..0C 
fiir 6 3?Jonote, gqP&ar tnt SBorrous 
(na(^ bent SluBlonbe mit cntfprc^cn 
bem ^jJortogufa^) .

2lIIe ' ®elbs unb . 5poftfenbunget; 
abrefftere ntcm cm

®ottt)3rt§ her 5Poafic=Mftc 
3037 16. ©tr., <3cm grwciSco, Sal

YOWG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  th e i r  s tu d y  aBcl 

s in g in g  school.
M rs. R en a  M ooney -  -  -  M usic In s tru c to : 
M iss C ora  R eed, A lice Joy , C aro line 

N elson  - -  -  -  -  - S oc ia lis t T each ers

School at 925 Goldeii Gate Avenue
S undays, 10:30 A . M.

414 G R A N T  B U IL D IN G

T elephone M a rk e t 5838

F irs t-C la ss  U nion 
W ork

P h o n e : M ark e t 6570

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTtoll TAILOR
For Men and Women

3037 S ix te e n th  S tre e t
(F o rm erly  H u m b o ld t B a n k  BIdg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

1915 Show Card Co.
SHO W  CARDS AND , 
COMMERCIAL ART

307 HIBERNIA BUILDING

1004 F illm o re  S t., Sari. F ra n c isc o
; W I i Ll ,IAM M cD E V IT T , M an ag er

A  F E W  S P E C IA L T IE S  i
P u b lish e r’s O ur ■ 

P riceP rice
B arb a ro u s  M exico, T u rn e r  

(T he B ook of th e  H o u r ) . .  $1.50 
A ncien t Society, M o r g a n . . . .  1.50 
W om an a n d  Socialism , B ebel 

(G rea t Ju b ilee  E d it io n ) . . .  . 1. 50 . 
M a te ria lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of

H is to ry  .......... ..........................1.00
.Liove’s C om ing of A ge, C a r

p e n te r  _____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 .0 0
Socialism  an d  Science, F e rr i.  1.00 
O rigin of th e  F am ily , E n g e ls . .50 
T he Social R evolu tion , K a u t-

sky . ......................., .50
E volution , S o c ia l'an d  O rg an 

ic, L ew is ........ ............... .50
T he  W o rld 's  R evolu tions, U n -

te rm a n n  ' ............................... .50
A narch ism  a n d  Socialism , •

PlechanofC ........................... .... ..50
E vo lu tion  of M an, B o lsch e ;. .50 
H um an , All T oo . H u m an , 

N ie tsch e  ______. . . . . _____ .50

$1.00
1.25

.95

.80

.80

.80

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

MISSING OR DELAYED PAPERS.

Rena Hermann Moones'
M usic  T e a c h e r

. 973 M A R K E T  S T R E E T

V I O U N  : : P IA N O

s. ROSENTHAL 
Expert Tailor

904% M cA L M S T E B  STREE3T
C leaning, D yeing  a n d  R ep a irin g  N ^ t l  

D one. L ad ies’ an d  G en ts’ G arm en ts  a lte re d  
to  n t  a  specia lty . Alli W o rk  G u aran teed

Any subscriber -to REVOLT fail
ing to receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue), w 11 con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt Publishfng Co., 305 
Grant avenue, Sa,n Francisco, Cal.

W HERE TO GO.

al San 
Mission 

each 
meet-

s.

Regular mass meeting of Lo 
Francisco at Fifteenth and 1̂ 
streets, the .first Monday ir 
month, 8:15 pj m. Educationa 
ings on all other Monda:y- nigh

Women’s Committee of the Socialist 
Party, every Tuesday night in Jeffer
son Square Hall, 925 Golden Gate 
avenue. -

Socialist dance every Saturday 
evening, Puckett’s Maple Hall, Polk 
and California streets.

Open Forum meets in Jefferson. 
Square Hall every Thursday night.

■Street .meetings ' o f' the Socialist 
Party every Saturday night at Grant 
avenue and Market street.

Maynard Shipley, member 
American Academy of Pblitiyeii suu 
Social Science, will speak eVfepr Sun^ 
day morning ,at 11 o’clock in Lyric 
Hall, 513 Larkin street. Subjects for 
August w ill be (1) The Pedigree o f  
Man; (2) Economic Evolution; (3) 
War: What Por? (4) Poverty;. Its 
Cause and Cure.

Propaganda meetings of Local San 
Francisco held every Sunday : light in 
Germ^ania Hall, Fifteenth arid ^Mission 
streets. :

T he Camtaiists have ithis Machine Gun rrady for 
w e  have a  Magazme Gun for THEIM , andU S.

is OF, FOR and B Y  the Work- 
. ing Class. It is the best an  ̂big

gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great Cass 
Struggle, month by month.' * 

Wherever the war between. the 
wage-eamers and capitalists is 
hottest, there the REVIEW has

we need to U S E  it. its correspondents andphotograph- 
d pi

the fight. The. REVIEW exposes the class cha’racter of the Courts, the
ers, to send news and pictures of

Government, the Army and Nav 
ala

It contains monthly stories of the_________________________ ^  fy-
.great changes taking place in the factories, the mines and the niills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
t h i i  of every industrial and political fight to help, the wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of ’the REVOLUTION all - 
over the world, you want the REVIEW. Ten cents a copy, $ LOO a 
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you 
TH IS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

TAILORS
For Men and W omen
A co-operative concern, the only 
possible way to make clothes to 
order at a low price, and save the 
customer 15 to 2 0  per cent.
Cutting, Fitting and Making done on Premises by 
Members of this Firm who have all worked for the 
Largest Concerns in this City.

 ̂ MEN’S
surrs TO ORDER
ALL WOOL FABRICS

$15 .00
$ 2 0 . 0 0
$25.00

WOMEN’S
SUITS TO o rd er

SKINNER SATIN 
LINED

INC.

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR—TAKE ELEVATOR

STOCKTON, ELLIS AND MARKET STREETS
DUNNE BUILDING SAN FRAN.CISCO, CAL.
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